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Hornby: Admiral Tatham's School
by Andrew White

Homby, as an estate village and a centre for service provision in the Lune valley, has quite a clutch
of schools and former schools, and there is evidence that provision of schooling goes back a long
way here.

The earliest was probably that set up under the will of the first Lord Monteagle, in 1523. A
document of 1524r refers to the payment of !10 to the Schoolmaster at Homby. It seems tikely that
Lord Monteagle took up the opportunity in his will to establish the sorts of charitable foundations
which late-medieval piety thought proper; a set of 'bedehouses' (almshouses) and a grammar
school, as well as masses for his soul, probably through the creation of a chantry chapel. (This part
was not done as his new chancel for St. Margaret's church was not yet finished). A demolished
house in 1670-l is referred to as 'formerly and usually called the Schoole House, at the north east

end of Hornby Chappel',z so this may well be its site. Mrs. Lamb of Hornby well remembers being
shown foundations when the churchyard was extended many years ago which appear to have been
those of Monteagle's bedehouses and school.

It is not certain whether any other schools emerged in the interim, but almost certainly there were.
Homby seems to have fostered numerous private schools in the 18th and 19th centuries, but they
may have been shortlived and based in private houses.3

The earliest surviving school building in Homby is the one known as 'Admiral Tatham's School'
near the south-west end of the village. For many years it lay derelict, after serving as a minibus
garage associated with Lamb's Garage. It was a simple one-celled single storey building
approximately LL.5x7 metres of coursed sandstone rubble with sandstone quoins and dressings and
a slate roof. A small extension was later added to the south side, while the Tithe Award map of
1848 shows a paved yard to the east. The eastern wall had been removed at some stage in order to
drive minibuses in.

A few years ago the owner, Clive Lamb, decided to turn the building into a private house. Before
any changes were made I surveyed the building and made measured drawings of it. Subsequently
the school building was converted into a house, with an additional storey and extensions, but
preserving much of the 'feel' of the original. The building was thought to date from 1839, when
Admiral Tatham had acquired the Hornby Castle estates after the very protracted and expensive
Tatham v. Wright lawsuit.

A report in the Lancaster Gazette4 states quite explicitly 'Admiral Tatham has built a new school at
Hornby, of which Mr. J. Winder is appointed master'. This school endured until 1872 when the
then owner of Homby Castle, John Foster, built a larger replacement nearby at a cost of f'1,100.s
This in tum survived until it was replaced by a school on a wholly new site some 250 metres to the
north in 1963.

There is almost no record of how Admiral Tatham's school was used. The surviving school
Log-Books do not start until 1900, although they run continuously from then to the 1990s. Other
than Mr. Winder, we only know of two Headteachers of this school. They were Thomas Thornton
-1848, and James Cole 1865-6. A diligent search of the local press might find more. The
single-cell design, with a fireplace at the west end, suggests that there was only one teacher, whose
desk was set at the west, in traditional manner. It is possible that there was some partitioning
internally, but if so it has not survived. Perhaps there was an inner porch, to keep the wind from the
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open door from the fire.
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The style of building, although very simple, is in the Georgian tradition. A date of 1839 would not
be unreasonable, given the conservative nature of estate craftmanship. However, apuzzle remains.
A Parliamentary Retum of Endowed Charities6 dated 1899 refers under 'Township of Hornby' to
'Murray's Gift'. Here it states that David Murray's will of 1822 refers to a school which 'he had
lately erected a school-house upon part of his lands in Hornby, in which poor boys and girls,
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residing in Hornby, were taught reading, writing, and accounts....' David Murray was the owner of
Homby Hall, a handsome house of c.1735 near the church, which was ultimately burnt down in
1946. He was the second landowner in Hornby, after the Castle estate. Although Murray had
intended his executors to provide for the school for at least twenty years his son, John, contested
this payment and the school, according to a report of 1826, was discontinued. It is clear from the
language that a schoolhouse was actually built, but soon disused. Could it be the one we know as

'Admiral Tatham's School'? Did the Admiral merely re-open it, despite the language of the
Lancaster Gazette? While tidying up the site around his new house Clive Lamb came upon
fragments of a beautifully carved slate inscription, recording the building of the school by David
Murray in 1818. Does it really come from this site, or was it brought, as a curiosity, from
somewhere else in the village? On balance I feel that the building is that of Murray, erected in
1818, rescued and re-endowed by Tatham in 1839, but some doubt remains.
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Hornby, Admiral Tatham's
School Built 1839. Scale 1:100.

The building is in coursed
sandstone rubble with sandstone
quoins and dressings and a slate
roof.
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